Liposome-entrapped phenytoin locally suppresses amygdaloid epileptogenic focus created by db-cAMP/EDTA in rats.
Status epilepticus was induced in rats by injecting a combination of dibutyryl-cAMP (db-cAMP) and ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) into the amygdala (AM), and the effect of phenytoin (PHT), entrapped in liposomes (PHT-L) and given intravenously at 40 mg/kg, on the spiking activity of the AM epileptogenic focus was examined. Electroencephalograms were recorded from the db-cAMP/EDTA-injected AM and the bilateral sensorimotor cortices. One dose of PHT-L, given 30 min after intra-AM db-cAMP, produced immediate and transient seizure suppression, but did not suppress the sequential spiking activity, which lasted for more than 5 h. In contrast, two doses of PHT-L, given 30 and 60 min after intra-AM db-cAMP/EDTA, produced delayed and local suppression of AM discharges, and immediate and transient seizure suppression was also observed. The AM discharges began to be suppressed about 100 min after the second injection of PHT-L injection, with no overt change occurring in cortical spiking activity. This was followed by total seizure suppression about 170 min after the second PHT-L injection. This effect was not observed after one or two injections of PHT alone. When horseradish peroxidase (HRP), to which the blood-brain barrier is impermeable, was entrapped in liposomes (HRP-L) and given intravenously 30 min after intra-AM db-cAMP/EDTA, an accumulation of HRP was found in the db-cAMP/EDTA-injected AM in 2 of the 5 animals tested. With 2 doses of HRP-L given 30 and 60 min after intra-AM db-cAMP/EDTA, the local augmentation of HRP in the AM was found in all 5 of the 5 animals tested. Our findings suggest that: (1) the AM epileptogenic focus created by db-cAMP/EDTA has a high affinity for liposomes, and this factor participates in the local suppression of AM discharges by PHT-L, and (2) two injections of PHT-L are required for the AM to gather an effective amount of PHT-L.